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A DETECTIVE’S LOVE HTOHY.

From New York Weekly-
Ye«, sir, I am a lodging-house 

keeper. Ye«, and, I’ve seen better 
days. They all say that, you tell 
me, and the best of them have, 
though I’ve nothing to complain of.

You want to know how such a 
plain, homely old fellow as Mr. 
Hlackheath came to marry so pret
ty and young a girl as Rose. Rose 
is handsome, and a lady, and she 
might have married younger and 
richer men than Mr. Blackheath, 
but she could’nt have got a better 
one, and she knows it. He’s got a 
heart of gold, that man has, and 
Rose lias sense enough to know it.

I'll tell you how it all happened. 
Rose detested him once. I believe 
she looked upon him almost like 
the dirt under her feet. She was 
bo proud and scornful in those days, 
and is yet, forthat matter, to every
body but him. You see, when my 
husband dropped off in that sud
den fashion—he had apoplexy, beg
ging your pardon, sir—he left me 
with three children to take care of, 
besides myself.

Some women in my place would 
have been too proud to take lodgers, 
and would have seen themselves 
beggars in no time in consequence. 
I take it, sir, it is'a great deal worse 
to be a beggar with three starving 

-<'%iiaren,than it is to earn your liv
ing, no matter how you do it, so it’s 
honest.

You see, I reasoned that here I 
was with a tine, well-finished house 
in a good locality, and there was 
not one thing I could do well but 
keep house, I’d been reared a lady, 
in a fashion, as much so ns halt of 
them, any way, if my father was a 
butcher He was rich, and I had 
been to a fashionable boarding- 
school as long ns I liked. Money 
will pay for anything, you know, sir 
and my father never grudged 
in getting me an education and 
eomplishmenta. Money, sir, 
buy you anything but brains, 
I've my doubts on that point, 
sure when I entered Madame Mont- 
morence’s fine boarding-school, I 
was the biggest fool of them 
though I had the finest rooms, 
the most spending money, and 
never refused a day out when 
reBt had to stay in. You see, 1

- -mntJff.il’« '•««’ paying pupil, 
thought I never knew anything 
from first to last of what I went 
there to learn, I came out with such 
honors, such paintings and draw
ings, (between you and me, the 
drawing-master did the most of 
•hem) that I really did not 
myself.

Then I married Then 
ailed, and, you see, when my 

band died, I had no one to loc 
out mysel ’, and I did it.

All of which is not telling you 
how Mr. Blackheath (a detective, 
vou know, of course) came to get 
his pretty wife.

Well, it was in a fashionable lo
cality, and my rooms were hand
some,and so I advertised for lodgers.

I had no difficulty in getting 
them. Nobody ever left me who 
tried my rooms and my ways.

Mrs. Fanfarelie was my parlor 
boarder. She and her husband 
had the parlor suit of rooms, and 
paid well for them, as they ought 
They were fine rooms, ami furnished 
elegantly.

Mrs. Fanfarelie was the hand
somest woman I ever saw, and the 
largest. \\ hen she swept across 
those three parlors in her go'd-and- 
black evening dress, diamonds in 
her hair and rose* on her breast, 
and a splendid fan in her hand, she 
hxiked like an empress, and might 
have been one, I dare say, if she 
had not chosen to marrv a man 
about as nearly worthy of being her | 
husband as the leading man at the 
Crown Theater in Favoit street. 

Mr. Fanf.irelle was a very grand 
uml elegant-looking gentleman, tall 
and finely formed with lovely hand» 
and fi-et He might 
walking gentleman at 
shi>i>a in Oxford street, 
have always suspected 
me beginning.

Anvway, Mrs. I’anfurelk* wor
shiped him beyond anything 
She worshiped him too much.

You can worship a man too much, 
a great dvil quieki r than you can a 
woman, because, however great a 
woman's vanity, her love exceeds 
it, and with a man vice versa.

Well. Mrs. Fanfirelle was a prin
cess. She was as handsome as one j 
and as stately, and she had the 
jewels of one.
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HOME AND FARM 
LOUISVILLE, KY.

The Leading Agricultural Journal of tho South and West 

Made by Farmers for Farmers.

As a record of successful agriculture. Home
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and Farm has no equal. Every topic relating 
to agriculture is openlv discussed in its columns 
by the farmers themselves. No expense is spared 
in securing a full account of every notable suc
cess on the farm. It is distinctively the

FARMERS’ OWN PAPER.
A record of their daily life, presented in a 
aud language which make it plain to all.

IT8 LI8T OF CONTR'BUTOR8
Contains the names of the most nrogressive farm
ers of the South and West. They do not treat 
of theoretical farming, but of the actual condi
tions which confront us to-day : B F. Johnson ; 
Waldo F. Brown ; Henry Stewart : John M Stahl; 
A. P. Ford ; Jeff. Wcllxirn : Hugh T. Brooks : John 
C. Edgar; Steele’s Ba von ; T B Baldwin and a 
host of others make this journal indispensable. 
Moreover, it is equally

A HOME MAGAZINE.
Every subject of interest to the home-maker is 
fully treated. Mary Marsden, I.ois Catesbv. Mrs. 
Brown, Mrs. Daviess, Miss Cabell, Miss Mosby, 
Alice Winston and a score of others will contrib
ute regularly.

FAITH LATIMER
Is in charge of our Children’s Department, and 
si e has the peculiar faculty of being both in
teresting and instructive.

THE MYSTERY OF THE NATION
Is a thrilling story appearing in K'OAtr. and 
Farm, by John R. Musick, and is exciting wide 
attention. Short stories by distinguished writers 
appear from time to time.

BILL ARP'S LETTERS
Appear in each issue, and this humorous philoso
pher was never more interesting than at this 
time.

IN ITS EDITOR! IL DEPARTMENT
Home and Farm speaks boldly and fearlessly hi 
behalf of “ Farmers’ Rights ” It favors a re
vision of the tariff in behalf of the f rmer : better 
roads for the farmer ; Free Mail Delivery to the 
tanner ; Co-operation among the farmers, and its 
aim is to “ Bust Trusts." Its motto is

• L air Trade and Farmer-’ 11
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ISiVr" SMITH & WESSON 8
Finest small 
arms ever 
manufactured 
and the lirst choice of ail 
experts, la calibres Ju’, 
88 aud 44-1IML Single or 
double action. Safety Ham- 
KrleflS and Target models-

•t quality wrwwcM 
•teel, carefully inspected 
for workmanship and stock. 
Uul.h. <lurul»liir niul .¡„„luliontnot be deceived by cheap malleable ’' *?n’”“‘“’„,"7 Jrt.n sold lor Ihe gv.miu.; ««Icle. J11« “IT 
¡1 ible and dangerous. The bMiTK A vV xss< N KB 
vqlvkrs are stami»ed upon the barrels with Ann s 
name, address and dates of patents, and are guitr- 
mi teed perfect. Insist upon having them, and if 
your dealer cannot supply you, an ordenent to ad
dress below will receive prompt at teutl“"- Descrip 
live catalogue and pric«-supou application.
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“You did, madam," I said, respet- 
fully.

Sho «tared at me a moment. 
She had big black eyes, as well as 
the girl she was talking about.

“Why have you .not discharged 
her?” she demanded, arrogantly.

“For two reasons," I answered. 
“She is of great use to me, and she 
is a relative, a cousin of mine, mad
am. I thought if I kept her em
ployed where you need not see 
much of her, that you would not 
mind."

“Oh! a cousin?" she said, slowly. 
“1 do not wish to offend you, Mrs. 
Panset, but I assure you she is not . 
at all a nice kind of person. In 1 
fact, it is quite an injury to 
having her in your house.”

“ Indeed!” I answered.
what manner?”

"Because of her lightness of
position. I presume she means no 
harm—indeed. I uni sure she dm- 
not—but she has a way of—well, a 
—a sortof way with gentleman-----
Excuse me, Mrs. Pacset, but I don't 
like her way with gentleman.” 

“What gentleman?’’ I asked 
“Oil. 1 can't specify," she s.iid. 

softilv. "Of course, I canno1 
But 1 do think the souner she 
ries that Mr. Blackheath she 
fond of, the Letter tor her.”

"Fond of him, madam?” 
iswered, laughing a little. “ 
she hates the very sight.of him.” 

She did then She had a kind 
i way with ln r to every one, and Mr. 
I Blackheath seemed a lone sort of 
body, so she was kind to him. 
But when he asked her to marry 
him, not once but many times, she 
began to hate the very sight of him.

"Marry an old fogy like him?” 
she said. “Why, be must think 
I’m a born idiot. He’s not hand
some, lie’s not rich, he’s not young. 
Why does the man think I would 
marry him?”

"She hates the very sight of him.”
: [said to Mrs. Fanfarelle.

"The more fool she,” Mrs Fat.- 
farelle answered, coolly. "lie lovi s 
her, I am sure. I am (¡nite read; 
though 1 do not like her ai ml. to 
give her a handsome dower at in i 
marriage. You see,” she ¡uWeii. 
‘ I do not wish ycu -fo -I'nsult 1, y 

■ likes i.-i' dislikes without being pain 
I for it.”

She Lowed in her h u glib." way, 
land went into her rooms. 1 just 
stood still ami wondered why Mrs. 
Fanfarelle did not like Rose. T- 
lie sure, Rose was as luiughtv. ii. 
her way, as Mrs. Fanfarelle in hers. 
But she could be a million times 
more affable and sweet, and never 
show off any of her airs to my 
lodgers, so f„r as I knew.

Still she had evidently, somehow, 
offended Mrs. Fanfarelle.

“I’ll tell you,” said Rose, scorn
fully, when I put the question to 
her squarely, “I am too handsome 
to please madam. I’ve never told 
you, Maria”—my first name is 
Maria, sir—“because 1 saw you 
were worried already, but before 
you were so kind as to take me in 
and be so good to me, I was a shop
girl in Oxford street, you know, and 
Mr. Fanfarelle was floorwalker 
there. He wanted me to marry 
him then, and I said ‘No.’ I’d 
starve before I’d marry a man I 
did not love. Then this woman 
fell in love with him. She used to 
come to the store often. She was a 
rich widow, and Fanfarelle is hand
some, and lie married her. lie has 
insulted me by admiring me since 
they tame here. I have never 
spoken to him since the first day. 
though lie has tried often enough 
to make me. There it is Maria— 
madam hates me because she is 
jealous of me. I’ll go away, that 
is what I will do: I am very fond 
of you. and I'd rather stay, but I 
see 1 shall drive away your best 
lodgers if 1 remain.”

"You sha’n't go one step." said I. 
I'm fond of you, too, Rose. 7'... 
sure you’re a l>ett«r mother to the 
children than 1 am.” ami so she 
was, sir. I can get plenty of lodg
ers as good us Mrs. Fanfarelle. I 
dare say, eo if si c cbes 'S to go I e- 
cause I «tii k by my own fl -sh and 
bio al. let her."

“All right.” said Rose. “I'm 
re.-ilv, lint don’t you talk to me 
about marrying Mr. Blnckheath 
If you do. I’ll run away with Mr 
I'antarelle. He d take me in a 
minute.”

Siu- w: s only jesting, of course. 
Suddenly I fancied I smelled some- 

' thing burning in the kitchen, and 1 
was up and utl in no time ns you 
may imagine ftr.
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and I attended to everything. It 
paid me well of course.

Mr«. Fanfarelie was greatly ad
mired by every one but her hus
band. I do not say she was not by 
him, only she never thought of any 
one but him, and he liked anything 
of womankind that was pretty.

That is bow be came to fancy 
Rose Mass-..

Rose was a si-rt of distant cousin 
of mine, and staid with me as a 
kind of upper servant. I paid her 
well, but she was worth the money, 
so elegant and stylish-looking, so 
pleasant and affable, and withal so 
dignified. Rose would have done 
cridit to any establishment.

Of course, as the Funfarelle.i were , 
my best lodgers, I was anxious to 
please them the most of any, and I I 
did hope Mrs. Fanfarelie would be 
struck with Rose.

But she wasn’t—at least, not in 
the way I wished her to be. 
about love at fi-st sight, Mrs 
farelle hated Rose Massy th-- 
time she set eyes on her.

Why? Recause she was hand
somer than she was. Rose is splen
did-looking. You’ve seen her, sir, 
and you know that. If Rose Massy 
had been born in Mrs. Fanfarelie’« 
condition of life, she would have 
outshone her as much as the sun 
does the stars.

As it was, Rose was as much on 
her dignity as Mrs. Fanfarelie, 
though only a servant herself.

“Stuck up old thing!” she said to 
me, two or three days after the Fan
farelies came. “Her beauty is 
nothing but paint and powder, and 
false hair. Thank Ik-aven, what 

1 little good looks I have are mine 
' by nature.”

‘•Well, yes,” I said to Rose, “that 
I may all be; but don’t put on any 
of your hifalutin airs to them, for 
they are about the only lodgers of 
any account we have in the house.” 

Mrs. Fanfarelie had paid me a 
month in advance, and promised 
me in her careless, imperial way, 

' that neither she nor her husband 
would grumble at any reasonable 

' bill for extras at the end of the 
month. They wanted to be well 

i served, and were perfectly willing 
j to pay for it. Of course, after that, 
i 1 didn’t want Rose, who was dread-, 
; fully high-spiriti-zf,go tie anything 
but as obssipiious as possible to 

j them, and she promised me faith
fully she would not.

Well, thin«!« wont on so for about 
a month. I hadn’t any one in the ' 
house to speak of, but Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Fanfarelle, and sometimes guest« 
of their« who came and stopped as I 
if it had been the Fanfarelie's house j 
instead of mine.

Hut Mrs. Fanfarelle paid like a 
princess. She had said she should 
never grumble ut bills, and she did 
not. 1 will give her that justice.

But she did grumble about Rose. 
“I don’t like Rose,” she said to 

me softilv. “She is a forward im
pertinent minx.”

Well, I took the hint and kept ! 
Rose out of the way as much as I 
could, though it was hard to do, 
for Rose was my main stand-by — 
servants in a general way are so 
untrusty.

Rose was like myself; she always 
did the right thing. However, 1 
kept her out of Mrs Fanfarelie's 
way. without saying anything, as 
much as I could.

But I couldn't keep her entirely 
out of Mr. Fanfarelle's way, especi
ally as I was as innocent as a goose, 
and never guspectcd him of being 
at the bottom of everything.

One morning, a week after Mrs. 
Fanfarelle had made that speed) 
about Rose, she stopped me again 
as I was passing her door.

She was very sweet and smiling, 
and had on the loveliest morning 
dress of rose-colored cashmere, 
with trimmings of fine lace, and a 
rose in her hair. Oh. she did look 
lovely!

“My dear Mrs. ranset,' she said, 
quite condescendingly. “1 want 
you to do me a favor.”

"Whit is it?” said 1.
She had a bunch of roses in her 

hnnd. I could smell them where I 
stood.

“My husband gave them to me 
this morning,” she said, kissing 
them. “He always brings me How
ers in the morning. 1 love them so; 
bu 1 h ite rose .’’and shi threw I he ii 

i on the floor, angrily, then (ticked 
them up again and held them 
against her face. “ I can't hate any
thing h ■ gives me." she adde d.

She stood so. caressing her roses 
for a moment, then suddenly she 
she turned tome, and said: — 

, "Mrs 1‘ansit. I lielieve I tnl-l you 
I did not like that servant of yours 

i—that tall girl, with black eyes 
They gave a great many partita, ‘and hair.”
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MOKSiraiM
We «'ill flantl tho entire list of Twenty Valuable 

Books enumerated and described below, to every sub
scriber to thia paper for tho enauintr year, who remit» 
twenty/ ’•'■’»tJ addition to the regular subscription 
price These book.1*, each one of winch contains a com- 
plete first clas* novel or other work by a well known 
and popular author, are published in nent pamphlet 
form, printed from good readable type on good paper, 
and many of them handsomely illustrated. They Com
prise Home of the finest works ever written >y some of 
the xreateat and mqjf pQUttliFNvritern, both of Ameri
ca and EuroptV Each one is complete iu itself:

.* 215 Mrs. Caudle's i urinlu l.ectiires. By
DOUGI.AS JBRR'H.n. Very old and very funny. The 
younger as well as older generation should read them.

No 214 Ail venture« of:» Bachelor. By the au
thor of '• Biiah Beanpole’s Adventures in New York.” 
A great h miorous book by a popular author.

No. 2i.; How to Wiikeantl Save Money on 
the Farm. A valuable compilation of useful fact«, 
hints and suggestions for farmers and gardeners.

No. 247 From the Earth to the Moon. A 
Novel By Jf'bxs Verxb. m

N » 248. The Little Ohl Man of the Biitlg- 
n .lie-. A Novel By EMlI.lt (US’-KUF.

No 27 A Diinveroue AA oinnn. A Novel. By 
Mrs. Axx B. SrEl’iiBNS.

No. 268. The Linden Farm Bride. A Novel. 
B .■ m \ ■< .askt Blocsr.N > 271. Simon Derrick's Daughter. A Novel. 
By M T C 41<DOR.No. 212 The Baron'i Will. A Novel. By STL- 
FAN<> 249 Th»- Peril of Rlehnrcl Pardon, A 
Novel. By B. I. Faiukon.

N i. 25-) Blackbird Mill. A Novel. By Estheb 
s I' K Kksvktii.

No. 243. Th Guardian's Plot. A Novel. By 
Dr J. H. Rom v«ov.

N 241. The Gray Falcon. A Novel. By M. T. 
C N-D<W. The Sorrow of a Secret. A Novel. 
Bv Aarv Cbch. Hay.

‘No. J'). Percy and the Prophet. A Novel 
By Wlf.KIK CoLIJN-S.

No. 237 The Story <»f n Wedding IMug. A 
Novel. By the author of " Dora Thorne.’’

.to. 236. Alurtyn Ware's Temptation. A 
Novel F-Mrs iKxr r Wood

No. 235. A Modern Cinderella. A Novel. By 
the author of “ Dora Thorne.’’

No. 234. The Island IIom~. A Novel. ByM.T 
C N<r<ML The Fa.al Glove. A Novel. By Claim 
iu .rsTA.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of 
California, so laxative and nutritious, 
with the medicinal virtues of plants 
known to be most beneficial to the 
human system, forming the ONLY PER
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet 
promptly on theKIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

—AND TO —

Cleanser System Effectually,
— SO THAT —

PURE BLOOD, 
REFRESHING SLEEP,

HEALTH and STRENGTH

Naturally follow. Every one is using it 
and all are delighted with it. Ask you! 
druggist for SYRUP OF’ FIGS. Manu** 
factured only by theCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

San Francisco, Cal. 
LoOTSvru.it, Kv. New York, K i

I; TODIIFN’TER.
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I will pay five Hundred Dollars for 
arres and conviction of any per- 
b, kil lug or stealing any of the 
o\e brand or belonging thereto.
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The Volunit a of the Weekly 

the first Number for Jami» 
When no time is mentioned, 
begin with the Number cun
< eipt of order.

Bound Volumes of Harperi 
wais but k, in neat doth biN 
by innjl Ks age paid, t.rbi i 
penre (provided the freight t 
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Mrr Wiry’ -’»'a Soothir«^ « 
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Mn Lee. “Why, Addie, you needn’icryabont 
!t! I only said Mrs. ? lieu was a very well- 
informed wo;uant aud I v. iijUcd you wou.u follow 
her exam, lc."

Mia Li:k. “Yes, and week ynu said yon 
wi-hed I could mana e to I ok ns Ei. lish as 5-ts. 
Allen.—and she mak iall te?QW4C.Qtiies. Bat 
Biie has what 1 hav« n’t."

AIr-Lk- “What la that?"
11 iw Led. “ Well, ehepitx all of ttcrfnformft. 

tion from tho Magazine trey take. I admit that 
she knows all that is going on. end is bricht and 
entertaining in conversation. but I cou d do as 
veil as she doo if 1 had the Fame source of 
information. She lent me the last number of her 
Magazine lately, end I Icarr.c I more in one Lour s 
reading, abou: various social matters and the 
topics of the day. than I would p ck up in a month 
by my occasional chats with fr.ends. It certainly 
Covers every top 3 of interest, from tho neve of 
t!:o day down to the details of housekeeping; 
and everything is so beautifully illustrated, too. 
Every time Mamio goes over to the Allene’ ahe 
comes back and tcases mo to f.rt you to tako 
Demorest’s Family Ma-radne. as th- ftoriee aro 
co good. I’\c th ■ boys watch for i every month, 
as a place is found for t cm al-o in its pages; and 
Mr Allen swears by it. It is n ally wonderful 
how it suits every member of th 1 family I ”

Mu Lee "Well perhans I h d bi tter fend fora 
Specimen Copy; for. if it L anything like what you 
tax it i< it w ¡¡Iaanae and in<truc the whole’ f ua."

Mi a Lkk I ace that W Jennings Demorest, 
th« publisher. 15 East 14th Stre< t. New York, is 
offerin'» t ■ send n specimen Copy for 10 cents, so 
we cau;tlo.*e ny thing, as each number contains 
a • I'.iUeVn Or -r’ < ntit! ng (he holder to any 
l uttern »he mav choos*. and in any size-which 
alone make-’ each < opy worth 8t» cents : and 1 hist 
v. -nt a j.icki t pa: era like Mrs. Allen’s. The 
eu'.H« r ption p i c Is only (0 a year : and I 
muit y 1 can’t see how they can publish so 
ele-Mit a Magazine f >r »•> little 'money.
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D. W. FERRY i CO.
Who are the Largest 

Seedsmen in the world.
D M. FsbryACo’s 

Beautifully Illustrated, I »esenptive 
SEEDAHtfUAL 

for x8oo will be mailed FR EE to all 
applicants, and to last season’s cus
tomers. It is better than ever Ev
ery person usin? Garden, Flower 
cr Field SEEDS should send for iu 

D M. FERRYdk CO.
OKTROIT, MICH.
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HA II PER'S 
HARPER’S 
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Postage Free to all autacriben 
Stales, ( anada, or Mexico.

The volumes of the Bazar 
number for January of each! 
is time is mentioned, subsc rip 
w ith the Number current at ths 
of order.

Bouud volumes of Harper’s ’ 
year in neat cloth binding.will 
pc stage paid* or by ex pre»,1 
(provided the freight does nut ei 
hit per volume) for $7 a volume

Uiulh cases for each volume.1 
Ing will be sent by mail pap*« 
|1 ear h.

Remittances should be ma’f 
Money order or Draft, to avoid

Adrets: HARPER»

GILLZT3 ....

EAKFCr.D’j (Nonj Such), uF.cn net fresh..

FZAr.L (Andrews f: Co.)............................2

RU.uFOr.D’3 • (?h< sphate', when not fresh...

Beportj cf Qovonnact Ciex
“ The Royai Baking Powder is composed c 

pure and wholesome ingredients. It docs nc 
contain either alum or phosphates, or other it 
jmicuasubstancca.-EDWAKDG. Love. I h.D.

“ The F.oycl Dakin j Towdcr i.» undoubted' 
the pv.ro: t a: .1 rr.o.t rci.ablc baking pow<k 
oficrcd to the rv.’./. c.

“ IIlNi.Y y*o*T. M. D., T h. r.”
“ The Rnyr.l Baking PowC.cr is purest in qua 

y aud highest in strength of rr.y baking pov. 
’.ref which I have knowledge.

“ V.'if. KTtiK, Th. D.”
i*n baking powders, no matter ho 

rem tit. i.r- I > he avoided as da: 
p,.v* n<Ts Ulx rate firr- ra 
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ELDREDGE

HMIIWEII
— PUBLISHED. -

OV ROCKF3RD. ILLINOIS.
F« .ibl-.ihtsl T* tv Yr r* ; fl *• cnlnmn*,

” 1* ••»•ut ;vd v r? ••«•i» » >»♦<. I i:m-« :«rian. nnpar • 
1 ’ ' ut ■ irn-t f r truth and jmrit-. O nrhint

‘ ii -t l!av»a< »*'<n
r- ’ ■ <>tir Umilv. |. hu » o br.bbi,• cr

• t * .< I< » Ip J th« p « e <4 vd*. <»•
ar .. «« rr* Ur* i.w fhnt « I •. Ii .a whn •*«*>■»«» ab<| trw*. 
I. 1 i^««a and it* nit* , nit.l Its

.») • - ,».| an* helpful A (••rni.-n -xch
<»•»!' »l.tS a lmsr. 

. 1 ctql-: > vrLrl .v IX Hara i-amph*copir« free. 

SEN HUS”in ”T«EFORST FOE”ammI

In it are com
bined the fin
est mechanic
al skill, the 
most useful 
and practical 
elemauts, and 
all known ad
vantages that 
make a sew
ing machine 
desirable to 
sell or use.

ELDREDGE MFC. CO.
Factory and Wholuaia Cfflc«, B«lvi4w9, nt 

i?7/ B abash .-fee., Chicaffo. 
89 Broad Street, Xrw York.

Harrer’s Young
The Eleventh Volume of H»n* 

pie. w hi< h begii s with thcA’l»5 
b -r 5, IKS’», presents an attilMi’J 
wi 1 offer to i s reade b a’ ktf 
the usual length, and otbet»:: 
par s, viz: ‘ The Red Muf 
Stoddard; “l’hii and the Baby.J 
lie "Prince Tom nt v.” by M«» 
and “Mo her'B Way " by Marya’«’ 
two short serials by HJalswJ 
Two aeries of Fairy Tales wWtf! 
ti.»n of lovers of the wondw’ 
’plaint ta.es told by Howard M 
ahlv illrs rated by him. and is* 
different vein by Edward M. * 
u ill be ahort stories by W. l».W 
Nelson Page. Mary E. Wilk»’' 
riot Prescott hpoffbrd, Dni“* 
Butterworth Sophie Swett, 
lohnston, etc.

A su’ s rip!ion to HaBRN 
b‘cures u juvenile library, 
knowledge, als » p ent) of aft. 
Advertiser. Ja

Terms: P. atagr PrepaM.t’ 
Vol. XI. begins M*”' 

Specimen Copv sent on
Sin tie Numbers Five '
Rem it fauces should be 

Mone v Order or Draft, to I’*"' 
Add n e.« : .

HARPER A M1

Vr-.v»napere are r rt to _ 
al’, of 'bn above adv» ' 
express order of HARP®*
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